A novel design of targeted endocrine and cytokine therapy for breast cancer.
The aim of this study is to combine endocrine therapy [human prolactin (hPRL) antagonist, G129R] and immune therapy [interleukin 2 (IL2)] in the design of a fusion protein, G129R-IL2, to treat human breast cancer. This novel approach uses the specific interaction between the G129R and hPRL receptors (PRLRs), thus directly targeting the fusion protein to the malignant breast tissues that have previously been shown to contain high levels of PRLR. The localized bifunctional fusion protein is designed to block signal transduction induced by hPRL as well as to activate T lymphocytes near the tumor site. A bacterial expression system was used to produce G129R-IL2 fusion protein that maintained both G129R and IL2 activities as demonstrated by cell-based assays such as signal transducer(s) and activator(s) of transcription (STAT)5 phosphorylation, breast cancer cell proliferation, and T-cell proliferation. The antitumor activities of G129R-IL2 were demonstrated in vivo using a syngeneic model system with BALB/c mice and EMT6-hPRLR breast cancer cells. After daily injection (i.p.) of G129R-IL2 (100 microg/mouse) for 18 days, the tumor growth in the G129R-IL2-treated group was only one-third the size as compared with that of the control group. The growth rate in the G129R-IL2-treated group is also significantly slower than that of the group treated with G129R alone (200 microg/mouse/day). We hope that this novel bifunctional protein will contribute significantly to human breast cancer therapy.